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AISG Opens New Office in Ohio to serve the Midwest Region of North America  
 

College Point, NY – December 9, 2015 – American Integrated Security Group (AISG), North America’s fastest 
growing full service security systems integrator, is proud to announce the opening of a new office in Brooklyn 
Heights, a suburb of Cleveland, OH, for the convenience of the growing customer base in Ohio and Midwest U.S. 
The new addition brings the total number of AISG offices to six locations throughout the United States.  
 
AISG’s Ohio office allows AISG to meet increasing demand for security solutions and services from health care, 
retail, energy and a host of other commercial clients in the Midwest. AISG Director of Sales, Michael Bennett, is 
named to head the new office. Bennett is a recognized leader in national and international business development 
including customers in the Fortune 1000, energy, retail, and insurance markets. Bennett’s success at AISG builds 
upon 20 years of exceeding sales objectives, delivering new clients, and maintaining strong relationships. 
 
“We’re incredibly excited about the potential for this new office,” said AISG President, Levy Acs. “The new office 
demonstrates our ever-increasing footprint in Midwestern North America. The Brooklyn Heights, OH, office will 
make it easy to connect with and service all our clients.” 
 
“The new Ohio office is a convenient location, easily accessible to our existing customers,” said AISG Director of 
Sales, Michael Bennett. “Many valuable customers were asking for a Midwest location for long time. I am 
confident that this new location will also help in increasing our customer base in the region.”  
 
Headquartered in College Point, NY, in addition to the New York and the new Brooklyn Heights, OH, location, 
AISG has offices in West Palm Beach, FL, Medford, NJ, Monterey Park, CA and Phoenix, AZ. The address for the 
Ohio office is: 981 Keynote Circle, Suite# 10, Brooklyn Heights, OH 44131. 
 
About AISG 

American Integrated Security Group (AISG) is a highly regarded systems integrator delivering timely solutions 
for today’s security challenges. AISG specializes in the design and deployment of open platform integrated 
systems including IP video surveillance, access control, intrusion detection, perimeter protection and a full range 
of related wireless security technologies. The American Integrated Security Group’s in-house central station is a 
state of the art command post delivering the latest in interactive 24/7 monitoring services. Schools, hospitals, 
national retailers, critical infrastructure sites, and more trust AISG to deliver security solutions that exceed 
requirements and expectations. AISG is a valued partner to customers in a variety of vertical industries and 
institutional markets. Visit AISG online at www.aisg-online.com. 
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